Abstract-The design of headframe foundation is always a cumbersome and difficult process. Traditionally its design is focused on 2D construction drawings. Currently it need its 3D model and often proceed finite element analysis for its importance. Based on the analysis of its design and model process we find that the core work of 3D modeling for headframe foundation is its vertices calculation. Therefore we present a rapid 3D modeling method for headframe foundation. 3D coordinates calculation method of its vertices is proposed. Finally a system implementation is given, which can quickly complete a complex modeling task with simple operation. The system has been successfully applied in some projects of Pingmei Group.
I. INTRODUCTION
Headframe is an important building in mine lifting system, which bears the sheave wheel to provide the lift height of the cage, guide load, safety catch load, etc. It is always constructed with concrete or steel [1] . It is generally composed with six parts: guideframe, backstay, crane frame, sheave wheel platform, bearframe, and foundation [2] . The four common forms of headframe are shown in Fig.1 . And scull-form headframe is shown in Fig. 2 . The foundation is a significant part of headframe, which transfers the upper load to the ground and maintains global stability of the overall building. The guideframe is established on the bearframe of the well neck, which is the foundation of the guideframe. As for the backstay, its foundation is commonly constructed on natural ground and designed seperately. Therefore headframe foundation is usually referred to the backstay foundation in a narrow sense [3] .
The existing research area for headframe foundation can be classified into two categories: settlement deformation analysis [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , design method [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Although its settlement deformation is an important problem for headframe foundation safety and stability, here we only discuss its design method.
Lin [9] gave some design suggestions about headframe foundation from current design experience, but lacks some specific design methods. Shi [10] [11] makes some research about 2D CAD on headframe foundation and its result can directly generate the construction drawing. He does not study 3D situation. Xu [12] uses AutoCAD to draw the wireframe model of the foundation, and generates the final construction drawing and he only studies 2D drawing too. Gong [13] focuses his research on design calculation of headframe foundation, not considering 3D modeling too.
Generally there are two aspects in the design of headframes foundation which are mechanical calculation and construction drawing. The task of mechanical calculation is to obtain the key sizes of the foundation using hand-calculated traditionally. Then the detailed sizes of each part are calculated from the key sizes. Based on these sizes, construction drawing can be ploted. Some mechanical calculation work has been replaced by finite element analysis (FEA) software like ANSYS, ABAQUS etc. Its workload and difficulty have been effectively reduced. As for construction drawing work, it need convert the foundation information between three dimension (3D) and two dimension (2D) mode, sometime it need calculate unfolded drawing of the foundation formwork. The whole process still lacks the professional software support and the work is very complicated and error-prone.
With economic development and energy demand quickly increasing, the mine building needs better and faster to complete, which makes the traditional design method can not meet the mine construction need. Considering the importance of the foundation, the foundation need test its strength and stiffness to meet the design requirement through FEA software. Therefore, it is not enough with construction drawing for designing. We need rapid contruct 3D model of the foundation with CAD technology CAD technology is an important industrial tool used in many applications, including automotive, shipbuilding, industrial and architectural design, and many more. It is the use of computer technology for the process of design and design-documentation. In engineering and product design, it can help designers responsible for computing, information storage, drawing and other work. CAD can reduce the heavy workload, shorten the design cycle and improve design quality.It would signnificantly improve the design efficiency of headframe foundation too and this is the purpose of this paper. This paper is organized as follows. Section I covers the introduction of headframe foundation. Section II presents its design analysis. Section III describes its modeling analysis and Section IV covers its vertices calculation. In Section V a system implementation is presented. Finally, the paper is summarized in Section VI.
II. DESIGN ANALYSIS OF HEADFRAME FOUNDATION
The load which the foundation beared is from the backstay and its direction is same as the axis of the backstay column. A sketch plot of scull steel headframe is shown in Fig.3 , where symbol 1 represents the guideframe, symbol 2 represents the backstay and symbol 3 is the foundation of the backstay. The foundation can be divided into two components structurely: main body in the top side, bottom slab in the bottom side. Main body is an irregular hexahedron while bottom slab is a cuboid. According to the basic difference between the specific type, the foundation can be divided into single and double vertical-plane categories which single vertical-plane foundation has only one vertical plane as the side face in its main body and double vertical-plane foundation has two adjacent vertical planes, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig.   5 . Compared from two figure, it is clear that double vertical-plane foundation can be more economical with the same design parameters.
The design process of the foundation mainly has three steps according to headframes design reference [2] :
(1) Calculating load: According to the design requirement, three load need calculate: the force T from the backstay column, self weight G k and the weight of the soil above, as shown in Fig. 6(a) ; (2 Furthermore we can obtain the total height h 1 , the slab height h 2 from the overall design conditions. The length a 0 means the minimum length apart from the slab edge, as shwn in Fig. 6 (b). It is a given size which is generally assign to 150mm or 200mm. The dip angle φ and ω can be obtained from the overall information of the headframe, as shown in Fig. 3 . 3D model of headframe foundation can be constructed with the information above. 
III. MODELING ANALYSIS OF HEADFRAME FOUNDATION
Based on design analysis above and design mannual [14] , 3D model of headframes foundation can be constructed by the following three steps:
(1) Locating the top face of main body. The normal of the top face is parallel to the central axis of backstay column which can be obtained from two dip angle φ and ω (shown in Fig. 3 ). Then the top face and its four vertices (v1, v2, v3, v4) can be located and constructing with the top face size a 1 and a 2 (shown in Fig. 6 ), as shown in Fig. 7 .
(2) Constructing bottom slab. Bottom slab can be located according to that the center of its bottom face must be coinciding with the central axis of backstay column. Then with the plane size b 1 and b 2 , and height h 2 (shown in Fig. 6 ), we can construct it and obtain its eight vertices from v9 to v16, as shown in Fig. 8 .
(3) Determining the bottom face of main body. The model process is complicated compared with two steps above and its result is determined by single vertical-plane or double vertical-plane type. To take single verticalplane type for example, it can be subdivided into four steps as following, as shown in Fig. 9: (a) To take v10 as a known vertex, v6 can be located for it is apart with a0 in both directions from v10.
(b) The point v5 is an intersect point, which is generated from intersecting with a vertical plane p1-4(plane including v1 and v4, the same below), a plane p1-2-6 and a horizontal plane p10-11-12.
(c) If the plane p2-3-6 intersects with the plane p9-10-11-12, we can obtain an intersected line. We can certainly find a point on this intersected line which it is apart from edge e11-12(edge connected by v11 and v12) with a0. And this point is v7.
(d) The point v8 is a point intersected from the plane p3-4-7, p9-10-11-12 and the vertical plane p1-4.
Therefore all four vertices from v5 to v8 can be determined according to the process above. As for double vertical-plane type, another vertical plane is formed with v3 and v4. Then v7 is the intersected point from the plane p2-3-6, the horizontal plane p10-11-12 and the vertical plane p3-4. The other process is the same as single vertical-plane type. 
IV. VERTICES CALCULATION
Based on the analysis above, we can see that 3D foundation model can be easily constructed if its sixteen vertices are located. Therefore the key task of model is calculation of these sixteen vertices.
A 3D coordinate system (CS for short) can be established: the coordinate origin is set to the top center of main body, X axis is parallelled to edge e11-12, Z axis is paralleled to edge e10-11 and Y axis is straight up. It is shown in Fig. 10 . Then the vertices can be divided into three types to calculate as following.
A. Vertices in the top face of main body
These vertices include v1, v2, v3 and v4. They used to locate by projection method traditionally according to design mannual [14] , which need convert between 2D and 3D and every vertex need consider. Here we present a transform method to calculate them. First we establish the transform matrix, and then new coordinates of all the vertices can be obtained from multiplying their old coordinates with the matrix.
For clearly description we establish another CS as old CS OX′Y′Z′, which set its origin at the same point O, X′axis parallelled to edge e1-2, Z′axis paralleled to edge e2-3 and Y′axis is perpendicular to the top face, as shown in Fig. 8 . Then the coordinates of v1 can be easily represented as (a 2 /2, 0, -a 1 /2) in OX′Y′Z′. However, we need calculate its coordinates with transformation in OXYZ, which is named as new CS. According to [15] [16] , the transformation matrix can be obtained by transforming CS OXYZ coincided with CS OX′Y′Z ′, which have two steps as following:
(1) CS OXYZ is rotated with angle ∠AOE in X axis and a transformation matrix is generated:
Note that rotating angle is angle ∠AOE, instead of angle ∠DOG.
(2) CS OXYZ is rotated with angle ∠EOG in Z axis, and then another matrix is generated:
Based on two matrixes above, we can obtain the final matrix T: cos sin 0 sin cos cos cos sin sin sin cos sin cos
Therefore the coordinate (x y z) of v1 can be calculated as the followed expression:
The coordinate calculation of other vertices including v2, v3 and v4 are similar to v1. 
B. Vertices of bottom slab
These vertices include eight vertices which are from v9 to v16. Compared to the vertices from v1 to v4, the coordinate's calculation of the vertices in the bottom slab is easier for the bottom slab is a box. The key is to locate the center of its bottom face, which is laid in the total force direction from the backstay column. According to this, if the force direction is regarded as a line, the line equation can be figured out. Then a point can be intersected from the force line and the plane which the bottom face is laid. The intersected point is the center of the bottom face. Based on the center and the slab height, we can calculate eight vertices in the bottom face and top face according to Fig. 9 . If point A is the center of the bottom face in bottom slab as shown in Fig. 8 , the detailed process of calculation includes the following steps:
(1) Calculating the equation of Line OA: Taken n as the direction vector n of Line OA, n can be deduced as Expression. 1, according to Fig. 8 : And the result is (h 1 
tanα, -h 1 , -h 1 tanθ/cosα).
(3) Deducing eight vertices in the bottom face and top face according to the center point of the bottom face. The detail is leaved out here for it is simple and easy.
C. Vertices in bottom face of main body
These vertices include four vertices which are from v5 to v8. According to modeling analysis above, v6 is related with v10 by the constructed length a0, as shown in Fig. 9 . And other three vertices are located by intersected from three planes. Therefore the core work is the intersected calculation between three planes.
Taken three planes equation as followed: 
There is an intersected point between these three planes if 
And the result of the intersected point is: Based on the method above, v5, v7 and v8 can be figured out respectively.
V. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
We have implemented a rapid protyping system of headframe foundation. The system can quickly build 3D model of the foundation with simple input of design parameters. Then it can easily generate 2D construction drawing with help of SolidWork platform.
A. Development platform and implement mode
SolidWorks is currently the most popular one 3D CAD software, which is currently used by over 1.3 million engineers and designers at more than 130,000 companies worldwide. SolidWorks is a parasolid-based solid modeler, and utilizes a parametric feature-based approach to create models and assemblies. Parameters refer to constraints whose values determine the shape or geometry of the model or assembly. Features refer to the building blocks of the part. A 3D model can be simply builded with SolidWorks. Drawings and views are automatically generated from the solid model.
SolidWorks files use the Microsoft Structured storage file format. This means that there are various files embedded within each SLDDRW (drawing files), SLDPRT (part files), SLDASM (assembly files) file, including preview bitmaps and metadata sub-files. Various third-party tools can be used to extract these subfiles, although the subfiles in many cases use proprietary binary file formats. It can be easily exchanged with the other 2D/3D CAD software, including ProE, UG, Inventor, etc.
Using OLE technology, SolidWorks provides users with a powerful programming interface API, which contains many programming platform including VB, C++, C#. The developer can direct access to SolidWorks powerful function using the programming platform above.
C# is a new language designed by Microsoft to combine the power of C/C++ and the productivity of Visual Basic. It is designed to be a simple, modern, general-purpose, object-oriented programming language. It borrows key concepts from C++，Visual Basic, Java, etc, including syntax, strong web integration and automatic memory management.
Based on the above consideration, our protyping system chooses C# as the development language and SolidWorks as the development platform to implement.
Using C # we can create two types of applications to interact with SolidWorks: add-in (.dll files) and standalone API (.exe files) applications. Both types of programs have advantages and disadvantages:
(1) Add-in program runs in the same process space with SolidWorks program. It has more control ability than the host program SolidWorks, which can implement menus, toolbars and property control page easily. But Its weakness is that if an exception occurs, the exception will also affect SolidWorks session； (2) Standalone application has the advantages of independent execution. That is, when an exception occurs, only the standalone applications are affected, in most cases SolidWorks will continue to run unaffected. Its drawback is that toolbars, menus and property pages can not be correctly implemented in a separate program. In addition, the performance of standalone application is not very good, because all of the SolidWorks API calls must cross process boundaries.
Based on the above analysis, the system chooses addin mode to implement. The relation between add-in program and SolidWorks program is shown in Fig. 11 . 
B. System modules
The System mainly consists of four modules: (1) design parameter input; (2) vertices calculation; (3) model building; (4) creating unfolded drawing. System framework is shown in Fig. 12 .
The main function of parameter input module is to realize the user interface which fulfills the input tasks of design parameters. According to the common design requirements, the parameters are divided into three categories: (1) the type of foundation: single verticalplane or double vertical-plane; (2) the angle of backstay column to determine the upper force from the column; (3) the key size of foundation parts, such as the size of the top face, bottom slab, etc. All the input parameter need is detailed in Fig. 13 . Vertices calculation module completes the task of vertex coordinate calculation from v1 to v16. According to the method presented in Section IV, all sixteen vertices coordinates can be figured out from the input parameters. For there is some matrix and det in vertices calculation, we can add some matrix and det class according to object oriented programming to improve the code readability and maintainability.
Model building module establishs 3D foundation model from the vertex coordinate of v1-16 according to modeling analysis, which can consist of two steps as followed:
(1) Building main body: Firstly a quadrangle is constructed from v5 to v8. Then a rectangle is builded from v1 to v4. At last main body can be lofted from the quadrangle and the rectangle, which is shown in Fig. 8 .
(2) Building bottom slab: Firtstly a rectangle is created from v9 to v12. Then bottom slab can be constructed by extruing rectangle with the slab height. The final 3D model is shown in Fig. 14 . A sketch drawing from it can be easily generated with SolidWorks platform, which is shown in Fig. 15 .
Creating unfolded drawing module makes unfolded drawing. The unfolded drawing is a necessary drawing because of its convenient for constructing main body formwork of the foundation, as shown in Fig. 16 (b) . Taken quadrangle p5-6-7-8 as the reference plane, all side planes are unfolded to quadrangle p5-6-7-8. Then the task of creating unfolded drawing turns to locate eight points(1´, 2´, 2", 3", etc) in Fig. 16 (d) . Using d ij to represent the distance between v i and v j which can be calculated according to the foundation 3D model, as shown in Fig. 16 (c) , the position of points in unfolded drawing can be determined by d ij . For example, the position of point 1´ can be determined by d 15 
In the equations set above, x 5 , x 6 , y 5 , y 6 can be directly obtained from v5 and v6. And the position of point 2´ can be determined by d 12 and d 26 . Similarly, the position of other points (including 2", 3", etc) can be determined like point 1´and 2´.
The model can be processed with force analysis in FEA software and an example results are shown in Fig.  17 . Based on force analysis, design optimization of the foundation can be carried out. In this paper, we proposed a rapid modeling method for headframe foundation based on CAD technology according to its design need. Compared to the traditional 2D method, this solution is more general and simple while its final output is 3D model. The system can directly generate unfolded drawing of the foundation. The method can be extended to other similar object construction. The system has been applied in some project of Pingmei Group designing institute and the experimental results show that it can effectively reduce the design difficulty and improve design efficiency. 
